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Extended summary 1
This research is on the strategies of work with potentially gifted children for mathematics
in several states which choice can be justified by cultural differences and success of their students
at international testing. This is the way how strategies of work in the USA, Russia, Japan, China,
Romania and Serbia are discussed. The aim of the paper refers to representing strategies of
work with students who are potentially gifted for mathematics in the stated countries and
determining attitudes of teachers in Serbia about the ways of work with potentially gifted
students with mathematics in regular classes.
In the research, we have used descriptive method, and the teachers where interviewed
by the questionnaire. For the purpose of the research there was a questionnaire created with 10
questions. The sample has the character of simple random sample and it consists of 70 teachers
from Belgrade and the outskirts. Teachers were divided into two groups: the first group was the
one who attended some seminars for professional development which was about potentially
gifted children for mathematics and there were 29 of them (41.50 %) and the second group of
teachers did not attend any kind of seminar for professional development for training with this
group of students, and there were 41 (58.50%).
There is a question of the ways of identifying potentially gifted students and 28-trained
teachers (96.55%) have the attitude that potentially gifted students exceeded in comparison to
other students in the class and 37 untrained teachers (90.24%) do not have this attitude. Only
four untrained teachers have the attitude that they do not identify this sort of students (9.76%).
Only one trained teacher (3.45%) has the attitude that the school psychologist should identify
these students.
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In the paper, half of the teachers, 35 of them (50.00%), apply individual form of work.
In this group, there are nine trained teachers (31.03%), and much more untrained, 26 of them
(63.41%). Individual work is often combined with other forms of work. Trained teachers have
the attitude that they should combine individual form of work with pair work, and those are
seven of them (24.14%), and rarely group work, there are five of them (17.24%). Situation is
reversed with untrained teachers, they more often combine individual with group work, there
are four of them (9.76%), and frontal form of work, there are three of them (7.32%). When we
combine several forms of work, there are eight trained teachers who use them (27.58%), and
there is a smaller number of untrained, only three of them (7.32%). Teachers of both groups
agreed that differentiated type of teaching as a sort of teaching, potentially gifted students are
enabled to develop, among which there are 45 of them (64.28%). Nevertheless, there are less
trained teachers who have this attitude, 17 of them (58.62%), in comparison to untrained; there
are 28 of them (68.29%). Trained teachers think that differentiated teaching as a system is not
sufficient for developing students’ potentials, 12 of them (41.38%), and there are less untrained
teachers who have this attitude, 10 of them (24.39%). Three of untrained teachers (7.32%) have
the attitude that differented teaching as a teaching system as a teaching system does not enable
development of students’ potentials.
Regular cooperation of teachers with suitable centres, which work with potentially gifted
students for mathematics, is present in greater extent with the trained teachers, 26 of them
(89.66%), and they cooperate far less with special institutions, 18 of them (43.90%). Twentythree (56.10%) untrained teachers have no kind of cooperation. If we take into account both
groups, 44 teachers (62, 86%) cooperate with suitable institutions, and even 26 (37.14%)
have no kind of cooperation. According to this, we cannot confirm that teachers cooperate
with those institutions in Serbia. This is why we have asked a research question if there is
a dependence or association between attending seminar for professional development by
teachers and cooperation of teachers and special institutions. We have used hi-square and we
have come to conclusion that there is significant association between attending seminar for
professional development by teachers and cooperation of teachers and special institutions,
i.e., c=0.52, p=0.000. The obtained value of correlation coefficient is approximately high (high
values indicating a stronger association between these two variables).
Respondents who gave the reply “YES” and the other “NO” were in accordance. Thirtyseven of them did not attend professional seminars, and they cooperate with special institutions
for work with potentially gifted students and seventeen of them attended professional seminars
and do not cooperate with special institutions.
Both group of teachers, consisting of 66 people who gave replies (total number of 70),
and out of these 41 teachers cooperates with respondent institutions (62.12%), and twenty-five
(37.88%) do not cooperate.
A great number of teachers from both groups can be motivated to work with potentially
gifted – twenty-one trained teacher (72.41%) and twenty untrained (48.78%). Surprising
number of untrained teachers have the attitude that they might be motivated, almost one half,
twenty of them (48.78%), almost one quarter of them, the seven of them (24.14%).
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When we talk about innovative course books and their use in work with potentially
gifted students for mathematics in regular classes, almost one half of the teachers individually
prepares material and uses particularly made materials, 22 of them (48.88%), and a smaller
number uses course books or talks of the open type for work with potentially gifted students,
twenty of them (44.44%). It is similar with untrained teachers.
Based on the given results, we can say that teachers mostly do “free identification” of
potentially gifted students, i.e. without using special methods and procedures. Results show
that in regular teaching, teachers use individual form of work in combination with some other,
and very often differentiated teaching as a teaching system in combination with come other,
an mostly they individually prepare those tasks, and in this way they approach the needs of
students of different abilities, including those potentially gifted. Course books with resource
packs are not sufficient support for working with potentially gifted students for mathematics
in regular classes. This state may differ if innovative course books have the component of
differentiated in approach. Most of the teachers are motivated for attending seminars so that
they can get acquainted with work strategies which would offer additional knowledge about
work with this group of children, but material means and insufficiency of time frame them.
These are the descriptors of making conditions for developing potentially gifted students
in regular mathematics classes, within which a teacher should, developed the skill of leading
teaching. Anyway, there are problems in work with this group of students. Based upon the
given results, we can see that great number of teachers do not have any kind of cooperation
with work with potentially gifted children for mathematics, particularly exchanging experience
and information between teachers, so we opened questions for further research.
Key words: potentially gifted students for mathematics, strategies of the teachers’ work
syllabi for potentially gifted students for mathematics, Serbia.
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